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a b s t r a c t

Soy sauce is a traditional Chinese food condiment, normally containing a high concentration of sodium
chloride (NaCl, 18–20%, w/v). To meet people’s demand for healthy foods, part of NaCl needs to be removed
from the raw soy sauce. In this study, nanofiltration was employed for the removal of salt and the recovery
of nutritional components such as amino acid and fragrance from raw soy sauce, using four commercial NF
membranes (NF270, NF-, NF90, Desal-5 DL). NF270 was found to be most suitable for the purpose. It was
used to further study the effect of operation modes on desalination performance. The combination mode
oy sauce
esalination
iafiltration
oncentration

that concentration of the diluted soy sauce to its original volume, followed by diafiltration, was found
to be most suitable one in terms of amino nitrogen (AN) and NaCl rejection, water consumption and
operating pressure. Moreover, it was found that the rejection of AN was constant under the experimental
conditions examined while NaCl rejection showed a linear relation with the concentration ratio of AN to
NaCl. Based on mass balance and rejection equations, mathematical models were developed for predicting
the concentration of solutes in retentate during desalination process, the simulation results agreed well

ta.
with the experimental da

. Introduction

Soy sauce (Japanese shoyu) is a traditional condiment widely
sed in the Orient. In China, the annual production of soy sauce is
round 5 million tons, with a sales value of around 20 billion Ren-
ingbi (RMB, Chinese currency). It can be made from a mixture

f soybeans and wheat using a well-established two-step fermen-
ation process as it not only imparts a delicious flavor but also
romotes digestion [1]. In order to avoid contamination by microbe
uring the fermentation, normally 18–20% NaCl is added. So the
esulting broth contains a very high concentration of salt. How-
ver, according to recent medical studies, foods with high sodium
ontent may cause many diseases such as high blood pressure and
idney problem [2], soy sauce with salt content not more than
30 g L−1 is currently preferred. Therefore, part of NaCl needs to
e removed from the raw soy sauce to meet people’s demand for
ealthy foods.

A number of technologies were used to eliminate NaCl from
oy sauce, such as ion exchange [3], reverse osmosis [4,5], elec-

rodialysis [5,6], freezing [7] and extraction [8]. However, these
echnologies suffer from their disadvantages such as adverse effect
f taste and flavor, high capital and operation cost, etc. and thus are
mpractical in commercial use. In recent years, nanofiltration (NF)
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has appeared as a promising technique for desalination of industrial
fluids due to its low rejection for monovalent salts [9–16]. Guu and
Zall [17] reported that taste and flavor substance of soy sauce were
mostly retained after 50% of the salt was removed by NF. Watan-
abe and Furukawa [18] applied two-step NF process to obtain light
color, thick and low salt soy sauce. These reports suggest that NF
could be feasible for desalination of soy sauce. Nevertheless, fur-
ther studies on membrane selection and process optimization of
soy sauce desalination have not been reported yet.

As the main applications of NF are water soften, desalination of
dye as well as demineralization of whey and milk, most of research
on NF-desalination was done with relatively dilute systems,
where the salt concentration rarely exceeded 5% (w/v) [19–22].
Generally, the optimal operation mode in the NF-desalination
consisted of three steps: pre-concentration, diafiltration and post-
concentration [9,14]. In order to decrease water consumption,
several studies on constant volume diafiltration (CVD), variable vol-
ume diafiltration (VVD) [23,24], counter-current diafiltration [25]
and two-stage diafiltration [26] were also performed. However, in
the present study, the soy sauce solution containing a high soluble
solids (35–39%, w/v) was adopted in the experiments, a very high
osmotic pressure would be expected due to the existing low molec-

ular weight organic solutes (glucose, saccharides, amino acid, and
peptide) and concentrated inorganic salt. On the other hand, con-
centration polarization would be severe in filtration operation due
to the relatively high viscosity of soy sauce. Therefore, the osmotic
pressure and the concentration polarization would be two impor-

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/13835866
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/seppur
mailto:yhwan@home.ipe.ac.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.seppur.2009.02.015
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Nomenclature

C solute concentration in retentate (g L−1)
Cf solute concentrations in feed (g L−1)
Ci solute concentration in the cell at the beginning of

concentration step (g L−1)
C0 solute concentration in the cell at the end of the con-

centration step or the beginning of the diafiltration
step (g L−1)

Cp solute concentrations in permeate (g L−1)
CR,av average solute concentration in retentate (g L−1)
M regression constant, dimensionless
N regression constant, dimensionless
Robs observed rejection (%)
VC feed volume or permeate volume in concentration

step (mL)
Vd volume of the diluted soy sauce (mL)
VD water consumption in diafiltration step (mL)
Vf volume of feed (mL)
VF volume of the stocking soy sauce used for dilution

(mL)
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V0 volume of cell (mL)
Vp cumulative permeate volume (mL)

ant factors that must be considered, and the previous modes might
ot be appropriate for desalination of soy sauce.

Since the contents of amino nitrogen (AN) and soluble solids
xcluding sodium chloride (SSESC) are two key parameters in deter-
ining the quality of soy sauce products, and could be easily lost in

esalination processes, the aims of this work were to examine the
easibility of desalination of soy sauce using nanofiltration and to
evelop a nanofiltration based process to remove NaCl efficiently
ut preserve the nutrients (e.g. AN and SSESC) as much as possible
y selecting suitable membrane and operation mode. Several oper-
tion modes including diafiltration and concentration were applied
o optimize the process in terms of the rejections of AN, NaCl, water
onsumption and TMP. A simple model was developed for predict-
ng the concentration of solutes in retentate during nanofiltration.

. Material and methods

.1. Membrane and raw soy sauce

Four commercial NF membranes, NF270, NF-, NF90
Filmtec/DOW), Desal-5 DL (GE Osmonics), were tested in the
resent work. Based on the manufacturers’ data sheets and liter-
tures [27,28], the properties of these NF membranes are shown
n Table 1. Raw soy sauce was kindly provided by a food plant
n China. Characteristics of this industrial fluid are presented as
ollows: soluble solid, 360 g L−1; NaCl, 177 g L−1; amino nitrogen,
1.2 g L−1; pH 5.1; viscosity, 2.7 mPa S (20 ◦C).

.2. Pretreatment of raw soy sauce

The raw soy sauce from the manufacturer normally contained a
ot of visible suspended solids and microbes (>5000 cfu mL−1). All
hese may constitute major foulants in membrane filtration and
hould be removed before desalination operation. As applied in
ndustry, the pretreatment consisted of sedimentation, centrifuga-

ion and microfiltration, that is, after sedimentation for at least 7
ays in a fridge, raw soy sauce of the upper layer was collected and
entrifuged by J6-MC high capacity refrigerated centrifuge (BECK-
AN, USA) for 30 min (4000 rpm, 4600 × g), then the supernatant
as filtrated by the module of hollow fiber microfiltration mem-
Technology 66 (2009) 429–437

brane with pore size 0.1 �m (MIF-503, Tianjin Motimo Membrane
Technology Ltd., China) at a pressure of 0.05–0.07 MPa. Table 2
shows the analytical results of the raw soy sauce with and with-
out pretreatment. As can be seen, the nutrients in the soy sauce
were not affected after the pretreatment. The microbial counts and
absorbency at 530 nm indicated that most of the microbes and
suspended solids were removed after the pretreatment, and the
viable microbes in the resulting soy sauce were only 80 cfu mL−1,
much lower than its initial 6300 cfu mL−1, while the absorbency
decreased to 0.100 from its initial 0.594. In the following sections,
the raw soy sauce with pretreatment is referred to as stocking soy
sauce or undiluted soy sauce.

All deionized water and feed were filtered through 0.22 �m
microporous filters (MEMBRANA, Germany) before use.

2.3. Experimental set-up and procedure

Fig. 1 illustrates the schematic diagram of set-up for nanofiltra-
tion desalination experiment. The dead-end filtration experiments
were conducted in a homemade magnetic stirred cell in concen-
tration or diafiltration mode. The working volume of the cell was
12.8 mL, which could be fitted with a membrane disc having an
effective diameter of 24 mm within the module, and the effective
membrane surface area was 4.52 × 10−4 m2. All the experiments
were performed at room temperature (22 ◦C) and a constant per-
meate flux. Feed or deionized water was pumped into the filtration
cell through a switching valve (V-7, Pharmacia, Sweden) using a
high performance positive displacement pump (P-500, Pharmacia,
Sweden). In diafiltration mode, diluent (e.g. deionized water) was
pumped into the cell directly, while in concentration mode, the
diluent was diverted into an injection column (Superloop 50 mL,
Pharmacia, Sweden) through a by-pass of the switching valve,
where a given volume of the diluted soy sauce was pre-filled. The
fluid pumped continuously into the column would push the soy
sauce into the cell until no soy sauce was left in the column, while
in the cell, the diluted soy sauce would be concentrated to its origi-
nal volume of the undiluted soy sauce used. The transmembrane
pressure (TMP) was continuously monitored by a pressure sen-
sor (MLH040BSB09A, Honeywell, USA) and the data were collected
automatically by a computer.

A fresh membrane was used for each experiment. The mem-
brane was soaked in the deionized water for at least 48 h prior to
use. Additionally, the membranes were pre-pressured with deion-
ized water until a constant pressure (e.g. 35 bar) was obtained.
Before desalination experiments started, the cell was full of soy
sauce sample (12.8 mL). In order to decrease operation pressure,
the stocking soy sauce was diluted by deionized water into differ-
ent degree for subsequent concentration or diafiltration operation.
In concentration step, all the diluted soy sauce was concentrated to
its original volume. In diafiltration step, the constant volume diafil-
tration mode (CVD) was employed and deionized water was used
as the diluent, as described elsewhere [23]. And these experiments
ran at a constant flux of 6.64 L m−2 h−1 except elsewhere stated.
The permeate was collected in vials for analysis and the vials were
replaced manually when 1 or 2 mL permeate in each vial was col-
lected until a total volume of 10–12 mL of permeate was pooled. To
normalize all experiments, the volume of stocking soy sauce used
for desalination was 12.8 mL, which was exactly the same as the
cell volume. After desalination operation, the final volume of the
soy sauce obtained was also 12.8 mL.
2.4. Analytical methods

The pH values and NaCl content of the solutions were measured
using an ion meter equipped with pH and Cl− electrodes (PXSJ-
216, Shanghai, China). Amino nitrogen (AN) and soluble solids were
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Table 1
Properties of nanofiltration membranes tested.

Membrane Surface material Molecular weight cut-off (Da) Lp (L m−2 h−1 bar−1) 22 ◦C Max. pressure (bar)

NF270 Polyamide 150 [27] 12–13a 41
NF- Polypiperazine amide 150 [27] 7–8a 41
NF90 Polyamide 90 [27] 8–9a 41
Desal-5 DL Polyamide 150–300 [28] 6–7a 40

Lp: pure water permeability.
a Measured in the present work.

Table 2
Compositions of soy sauce with and without pretreatment.

Items pH NaCl (g L−1) AN (g L−1) SSESC (g L−1) Viable counts (cfu mL−1) Absorbency at 530 nm

Without pretreatment 5.1 177 11.2 181 6300 0.594
With pretreatment 5.1 178 11.1 182 80 0.100

Pretreatment: settlement for at least 7 days in fridge followed by centrifugation at 4600 × g for 30 min, then supernatant filtered with a hollow fiber membrane module with
pore size 0.1 �m.
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ig. 1. Schematic diagram of the nanofiltration desalination system. 1: Water tank; 2
: Permeate tank; 8: Computer for data logging and processing.

etermined using formol titration and dry weight methods, respec-
ively, according to the National Standard of the People’s Republic of
hina GB18186-2000, GB2717-2003 [29]. The absorbency of perme-
te was measured at 530 nm with a spectrophotometer (UV757CRT,
hanghai Precision & Scientific Instrument Co., China).

.5. Calculation methods

The loss of each component is expressed using removal (%),

hich is defined as the mass ratio of a solute in the permeate to

ts initial mass in the feed:

emoval (%) = CP · VP

Cf · Vf
× 100 (1)

able 3
esults of soy sauce desalination using different membranes.

embrane NaCl removal (%) AN removal (%) Soluble solids e

F270 53 18.81 4.87
F- 53 18.57 3.98
F90 NAa NAa NAa

esal-5 DL 52 27.00 15.95

eed: diluted soy sauce (DF = 1); Permeate flux: 6.64 L m−2 h−1; pH 5.1; Stirring speed: 12
a NA = not available.
p; 3: Switching valve; 4: Injection column; 5: Pressure sensor; 6: Stirred-Cell filter;

where Cp and Cf are the solutes concentration in permeate and feed,
Vp and Vf are the volume of permeate and feed, respectively.

In the rejection experiment, the observed rejection (Robs) of
solute in different solute concentration is defined as:

Robs(%) =
(

1 − Cp

CR,av

)
× 100 (2)
where CR,av is the average concentration in the cell for a specific
operation period of time for sampling, that is, the average of the
solute concentration in the cell at the beginning and that at the end
of collecting a given volume of permeate sample, while the solute
concentration (CR) in the cell at specific time (t) can be calculated

xcluding sodium chloride removal (%) Absorbency of permeate at 530 nm

0.061
0.077
NAa

0.107

00 rpm.
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ased on mass balance:

R(%) = (CfVf − cumulative solute mass in permeate)
V0

(3)

here the cumulative solute mass in permeate can be obtained by
easurement of the volume and corresponding solute concentra-

ion of the permeate samples collected.
The dilution factor (DF) of raw soy sauce is represented as:

F = (Vd − VF)
VF

(4)

here Vd is the volume of the diluted soy sauce and VF the volume
f the stocking soy sauce used for the dilution.

. Results and discussion

.1. Membrane selection

A membrane with high rejection of organic solutes (e.g. amino
cids, polysaccharides, etc.) and high flux but low rejection of
onovalent ions is desirable for industrial application of soy sauce

esalination. Four NF membranes were tested for diluted soy sauce
DF = 1) in concentration mode. In these experiments, 30.0 mL
iluted soy sauce (DF = 1) was prepared by mixing 15.0 mL of the
tocking soy sauce with 15.0 mL deionized water, then the cell
as fill with the diluted soy sauce (12.8 mL), and another 12.8 mL
iluted soy sauce was injected into the injection column. By adjust-

ng the switching valve, all the soy sauce in the injection column
as pumped into the cell in concentration mode at a constant flux
f 6.64 L m−2 h−1, resulting in 12.8 mL desalted soy sauce. Table 3
hows the removal rate of each solute in the desalted soy sauce and
he absorbency of permeate at 530 nm by different membranes.
ecause NF90 had a high rejection of NaCl [30], the osmotic pressure

nduced by concentrated salt ions near the membrane was so high
hat no permeate was found at the applied pressure up to 41 bar,
herefore, NF90 was not suitable for the soy sauce system. For other
F membranes, the performance of desalination was almost the

ame (with NaCl removal around 53%) and the removal of AN and
oluble solids excluding sodium chloride (SSESC) was in this order:
F- < NF270 < Desal-5 DL. Desal-5 DL was not suitable for soy sauce
esalination and should be excluded due to its high loss of AN and
SESC, which were 27.00% and 15.95%, respectively. The loss of AN
18.57%) and SSESC (3.98%) by NF- was slightly lower than that by
F270, which were 18.81% and 4.87%, respectively. While NF270

ad an obvious advantage of lower TMP at constant flux (see Fig. 2)
r higher flux at constant TMP [31] when compared with NF-. As
hown in Fig. 3, the permeate of NF- and Desal-5 DL is slightly of
ellow color, while the permeate of NF270 is nearly achromatous,
ndicating that the loss of soy sauce chromacontrol is negligible.

ig. 3. Comparison of soy sauce permeate and retentate obtained with different membran
L, respectively, the retentate was obtained with NF270).
Fig. 2. TMP profiles during concentration with different membranes. Feed: diluted
soy sauce (DF = 1) in concentration mode; Permeate flux: 6.64 L m−2 h−1; pH 5.1;
Stirring speed: 1200 rpm.

The absorbency data shown in Table 3 also confirmed this observa-
tion. The difference in separation performance of these membranes
could be largely related to their molecular weight cut-off (MWCO),
as the MWCO of Desal-5 DL was highest (up to 300 Da) and low-
est for NF 90 (90 Da). It was also found that after 55% of the salt
was removed from the soy sauce tested by NF270, the content of
nutritional components (e.g. 8.1 g L−1 AN and 172.1 g L−1 SSESC) in
retentate could meet the Super Class quality standards defined in
China National Standards GB18186-2000, GB2717-2003 [29]. Tak-
ing all these into account, NF270 could be the most suitable one for
desalination of soy sauce. In subsequent experiments, NF270 was
chosen to further investigate the effect of operation modes on the
performance of soy sauce desalination. Since SSESC could be largely
retained by NF 270 (>95%), only the rejection of AN and NaCl will
be discussed in following sections.

3.2. Different operation modes for the desalination of soy sauce

Concentration and diafiltration are two conventional
approaches for solute concentration and salt removal [11,20,32].
In concentration operation, water and some micro-solutes are

removed from the retentate while the concentration of other
solutes to be concentrated increases over time. Diafiltration is one
of conventional process technique to achieve high desalination
rates of macro-solutes/salt solutions with an economically accept-
able permeation flux, and is widely used in dye desalination [9].

es (the left three samples were the permeate obtained with NF270, NF- and Desal-5
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or dilute feed solutions, the pre-concentration step is normally
pplied to save diafiltration solvent [9,14,33], and the diafiltration
ode is preferable in a relatively concentrated solutions [11].
As for soy sauce, the solutes content is much higher than that in

ye solution, and its viscosity is also comparatively high, therefore
ery high osmotic pressure in nanofiltration process is expected. It
as indeed found that in the diafiltration of undiluted soy sauce,

ery low permeate flux had to be applied to ensure that the TMP
ould not exceed the pressure limit of the membrane. Consider-

ng the high osmotic pressure and very low permeate flux applied
n the undiluted soy sauce desalination, from practical application
oint of view, it could be acceptable to dilute the soy sauce first
nd then apply concentration and diafiltration operation. To inves-
igate the effect of different operation modes on the performance
f soy sauce desalination, four operation modes were examined,
ncluding (1) diafiltration, (2) dilution followed by concentration,
3) dilution followed by concentration and then dialfiltration, and
4) dilution followed by dialfiltration and then concentration. In
peration mode (1), 12.8 mL pretreated soy sauce (DF = 0) was used
o fill up the cell and deionized water was used for diafiltration.
o ensure the TMP not exceeding the pressure limit of NF 270
embrane, the initial permeate flux was kept at 2.21 L m−2 h−1 for
h and then increased in step to 4.42 L m−2 h−1 for 5 h, the total
olume of permeate pooled was 12.0 mL. In other three operation
odes, 12.8 mL pretreated soy sauce was used, and a constant flux

f 6.64 L m−2 h−1 was applied throughout the experiments. In oper-
tion mode (2), 12.8 mL of the stocking soy sauce was diluted with
2.8 mL deionized water (DF = 1), and an equal volume (12.8 mL) of
he diluted soy sauce was filled in the cell and the injection column
eparately, and then all the diluted soy sauce in the column was
njected into the cell in concentration operation, the permeate was
ollected for analysis and the permeate in total was 12.8 mL. In oper-
tion mode (3), 12.8 mL of the stocking soy sauce was diluted with
.4 mL deionized water (DF = 0.5), 12.8 and 6.4 mL of the diluted soy
auce was filled in the cell and the injection column respectively,
.4 mL diluted soy sauce in the column was first injected continu-
usly into the cell via the switching valve until all the sample was
nished and then diafiltration mode was applied until 6.4 mL deion-

zed water was pumped into the cell, the permeate was collected
or analysis and the permeate pooled in total was 12.8 mL. In oper-
tion mode (4), 12.8 mL of the stocking soy sauce was diluted with
.4 mL deionized water (DF = 0.5), 12.8 and 6.4 mL of the diluted
oy sauce was filled in the cell and the injection column respec-
ively, diafiltration mode was first applied until 6.4 mL deionized
ater was pumped into the cell, and then 6.4 mL diluted soy sauce

n the column was injected into the cell in concentration mode.
he permeate was collected for analysis and the permeate pooled
n total was 12.8 mL. Fig. 4 shows the TMP profiles of soy sauce
esalination under different operation modes. It can be seen that in
iafiltration of the undiluted soy sauce (DF = 0), very high TMP was

ncountered (>40 bar for more than 1 h) even at low permeate flux
2.21 L m−2 h−1), while in the other operation modes, TMP could be
ontrolled at an acceptable level (generally less than 38 bar), though
elatively high flux (6.64 L m−2 h−1) was employed. The variation in
MP during filtration was closely related to the solutes concentra-

able 4
omparison of desalination results in different operation modes.

perating mode NaCl removal (%) Amino nitrogen loss

1) Diafiltration 51.1 20.0
2) Dilution–Concentration 53.0 20.2
3) Dilution–Concentration –Diafiltration 53.0 20.1
4) Dilution–Diafiltration –Concentration 49.6 22.5

eed: (1) undiluted soy sauce (DF = 0), (2) diluted soy sauce (DF = 1), (3) (4) diluted soy sa
peed: 1200 rpm.
Fig. 4. Comparison of TMP profiles in different operation modes. Feed: (1) undi-
luted soy sauce (DF = 0), (2) diluted soy sauce (DF = 1), (3) (4) diluted soy sauce
(DF = 0.5); Permeate flux: 6.64 L m−2 h−1 except for diafiltration mode; Stirring
speed: 1200 rpm.

tion in the retentate in the cell, i.e. TMP increased with the increase
in the solutes concentration of the solution in the cell.

Table 4 shows the experimental results when approximately 50%
salt was removed under different operation modes. Although water
consumption in diafiltration mode was less than that in other oper-
ation modes, the initial flux had to be reduced due to the limitation
of TMP (see Fig. 4), leading to prolonged processing time (5:00 h)
and low processing capacity, indicating that diafiltration mode may
not be suitable for soy sauce desalination. It also implied that in soy
sauce desalination with current membranes, dilution could be a
necessary step in practical application.

When diluted soy sauce was used for membrane desalination,
three different operation modes were applied. In these experi-
ments, the same volume (12.8 mL) of the stocking soy sauce was
processed. Although water consumption was increased, TMP and
operation time could be decreased as compared with diafiltra-
tion (see Fig. 4 and Table 4). The operation mode (3) showed the
least processing time (3.33 h) and least water consumption (10 mL),
therefore, in terms of NaCl removal, amino nitrogen loss, pro-
cessing time and water consumption, operation mode (3) seemed
to be most suitable for soy sauce desalination. To have a better
understanding of this process, a mathematical model based on con-
centration and diafiltration was developed and process simulation
was also performed in Section 3.4.

3.3. Utilization of permeate in the desalination of soy sauce

As can be seen in Table 4, in soy sauce desalination, quite a lot

of nutrient (e.g. amino acids) was lost along with NaCl in perme-
ate. Under the experimental conditions examined, the permeate
(normally contained around 100 g L−1 NaCl, ∼2 g L−1 amino nitro-
gen) could be reused as processing water in post-preparation of
soy sauce, hence all the nutrients, NaCl and water could be uti-

(%) Average TMP (bar) Water consumption (mL) Processing time (h)

34.77 8.0 5.00
25.55 12.8 4.25
32.95 10.0 3.33
24.02 12.0 4.00

uce (DF = 0.5); Permeate flux: 6.64 L m−2 h−1 except for diafiltration mode; Stirring
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ig. 5. Effect of NaCl concentration on observed rejection of AN. Feed: diluted soy
auce (DF = 0.2) in diafiltration mode and DF = 1.0 in concentration mode; Permeate
ux: 6.64 L m−2 h−1; Stirring speed: 1200 rpm.

ized. Attempts were also made to prepare so-called light color soy
auce by concentrating the permeate. In the experiments, 102.4 mL
ermeate pooled in desalination experiments, which contained
.8 g L−1 amino nitrogen and 96 g L−1 NaCl, was used as the feed and
ed in to the cell and injection column. Again, NF 270 was used and
oncentration mode applied. By adjusting the switching valve, the
olution in the injection column was injected into the cell at a flow
ate of 15 L h−1 (equivalent of a flux 33.19 L m−2 h−1) for 3.4 h and
hen at a flow rate of 10 L h−1 (equivalent of a flux 22.12 L m−2 h−1)
or 3.86 h until all the sample in the column was injected into the
ell, and finally 12.8 mL light color soy sauce was obtained in the cell.
nalysis showed that the resulting light color soy sauce contained
02 g L−1 NaCl and 6.0 g L−1 amino nitrogen, which could meet the
lass II quality standards defined in GB18186-2000, GB 2717-2003
29], China.

.4. Process simulation in combination mode

.4.1. Determination and fitting of Robs
To have a better understanding of the desalination process and

ptimize the process, it is essential to know the Robs of AN and
aCl under different solutes concentration when concentration and
iafiltration modes are employed. In diafiltration experiments, the
iluted soy sauce (DF = 0.2) was prepared by mixing 25.0 mL the
ndiluted soy sauce with 5 mL deionized water, 12.8 mL diluted soy
auce was filled in the cell. Deionized water was used as diluent and
umped into the cell at a constant flux of 6.64 L m−2 h−1. While in
oncentration mode, the diluted soy sauce with DF = 1.0 was used,
n equal volume (12.8 mL) of the diluted soy sauce was filled in the
ell and the injection column separately, and then all the diluted
oy sauce in the column was injected into the cell at a constant flux
f 6.64 L m−2 h−1. In these experiments, permeate was collected in
very 30 min interval for the analysis of AN and NaCl concentra-
ions, and 10 samples was collected for each experiment run. In
erms of mass balance, the concentration of AN and NaCl in the
ell could be calculated based on the measurement of AN and NaCl
oncentration in the permeates, therefore, the observed rejection
f AN and NaCl could be calculated according to Eqs. (3) and (2).

he results are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, where the concentration of
aCl varied from 147.5 to 65.3 g L−1, while the concentration of AN
aried from 8.5 to 6.4 g L−1. Fig. 5 shows the average rejection of AN
btained in both diafiltration and concentration experiment. It was
ound the Robs of AN was almost constant, about 66.33%, indicating
Fig. 6. Effect of the concentration ratio of AN to NaCl on observed rejection of NaCl.
Feed: diluted soy sauce (DF = 0.2) in diafiltration mode and DF = 1.0 in concentration
mode; Permeate flux: 6.64 L m−2 h−1; Stirring speed: 1200 rpm.

that the rejection of AN were independent of solutes concentra-
tion during soy sauce desalination by NF270. The reason might be
that the concentration of salt was so high (>60 g L−1) during desali-
nation of soy sauce, the electrostatic effect in nanofiltration could
be largely shielded, and size effect would dominate the transmis-
sion of the solutes. Capelle et al. [11] also found that the rejections
of acetate ion were almost constant when salt concentration was
greater than 40 g L−1.

During desalination process, the Robs of NaCl decreased gradu-
ally as desalination went on. By analyzing these data, it was found
that the relationship between the Robs of NaCl and concentration
ratio of AN to NaCl showed a perfect linearity (see Fig. 6). Sim-
ilar results were also reported by Yunoki et al. [13], they found
that the observed rejection of Cl− decreased with increasing con-
centration ratio of glutamate to NaCl. As shown in Fig. 6, negative
rejections were found throughout the experiments, as reported by
many other research groups [9,13,34,35]. It is generally believed
that this phenomenon was due to the competition for permeation
between co-ions (ions showing the same charge sign as the mem-
brane) with different activity [35]. In the present study, NF270 was
negatively charged at pH 5.2, chloride ion could permeate through
the membrane more freely than amino acid ions because amino
acid ions possessed bigger size or charge. Therefore, the accumula-
tion of amino acid ions near the membrane surface would result in
concentration of Cl− in the permeate side due to Gibbs–Donnan
equilibrium, i.e. negative rejection of NaCl. And this effect was
closely related to the concentration ratio of amino acid ions to chlo-
ride ions and would strengthen when the concentration of NaCl
decreased, or the concentration of amino acid increased. Therefore,
the rejection of NaCl decreased with increasing the concentration
ratio of AN to NaCl, as shown in Fig. 6.

3.4.2. Mathematical models for concentration and diafiltration
As discussed above, the process of desalination could be either

concentration, or diafiltration or the combination of concentration
and diafiltration. For the operation mode (3), the process could be
divided into two steps, concentration and diafiltration. And each
step could be mathematically modeled based on mass balance.
(i) Concentration step: During the concentration step, the solute
mass in the cell was equal to the feed mass minus the mass per-
meated from the filtrate,

V0 dC = Ci dVC − CP dVC (5)
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ig. 7. Comparison of experimental results with predicted values in combina-
ion operation mode. Feed: (a) diluted soy sauce (DF = 0.25), (b) diluted soy sauce
DF = 0.5), (c) diluted soy sauce (DF = 0.75); Permeate flux: 6.64 L m−2 h−1; Stirring
peed: 1200 rpm.

Since the rejection of AN (RAN) was constant (see Fig. 5), substi-
tuting Eq. (2) into Eq. (5) and then integrating it at VC = 0, C = Ci,
following equation can be obtained:

CAN = RAN exp[(RAN − 1)(VC/V0)] − 1
RAN − 1

Ci,AN (6)

The rejection of NaCl was not a constant, but a linear relation-

ship exists between RNaCl and concentration ratio of AN to NaCl, as
shown in Fig. 6, and the linear equation is as follows:

Robs,NaCl = M
CAN

CNaCl
+ N (7)
Fig. 8. Comparison of TMP profiles during desalination of diluted soy sauce with
different dilution factors. Permeate flux: 6.64 L m−2 h−1; Stirring speed: 1200 rpm.

where M, N are regression constants, dimensionless. In the present
study, M = −2.6397, N = 0.0463 (see Fig. 6).

Substituting Eqs. (2) and (7) into Eq. (5), and then integrating it
at VC = 0, C = Ci gives

CNaCl =
[

N

N − 1
Ci,NaCl + MN

(1 − N)(RAN − N)
Ci,AN

]
exp

[
(N − 1)VC

V0

]

+Ci,NaCl

1 − N
− M

(1 − N)(RAN − 1)
Ci,AN

+ MRAN

(RAN − N)(RAN − 1)
Ci,AN exp

[
(RAN − 1)VC

V0

]
(8)

Therefore, with Eqs. (6) and (8), the CAN and CNaCl in the cell could
be calculated during concentration operation.
(ii) Diafiltration step: During the constant volume diafiltration step,
the loss of solute in the cell was equal to the mass permeated from
the filtrate, that is,

V0 dC = −Cp dV (9)

The rejection of AN was a constant (see Fig. 5), substituting Eq.
(2) into Eq. (9), and then integrating it at VD = 0, C = C0 gives,

CAN = C0,AN exp
[

(RAN − 1)
VD

V0

]
(10)

Substituting Eqs. (2) and (7) into Eq. (9), then integrating it at
VD = 0, C = C0 yields

CNaCl =
(

C0,NaCl + M

N − RAN
C0,AN

)
exp

[
(N − 1)VD

V0

]

+ M

RAN − N
C0,AN exp

[
(RAN − 1)VD

V0

]
(11)

Therefore, with Eqs. (10) and (11), the CAN and CNaCl in the cell
could be calculated during diafiltration operation.

3.4.3. Simulation of desalination process
With equations derived in Section 3.4.2 and the rejection data

shown in Figs. 5 and 6, the solutes concentration in retentate dur-
ing the desalination process could be predicted and simulated even

when both concentration and diafiltration are employed. As men-
tioned above, Eqs. (6) and (8) were used to calculate the CAN and
CNaCl in the cell for concentration operation, while Eqs. (10) and
(11) were used for calculate the CAN and CNaCl in the cell for sub-
sequent diafiltration operation. The comparison of experimental
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Table 5
The efficiency of soy sauce desalination under different conditionsa.

Operation condition Amino nitrogen loss (%) Water consumption (mL) Processing time (h)

(a) DF = 0.25 16.6 7.75 2.58
(b) DF = 0.50 17.2 8.67 2.89
(
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c) DF = 0.75 18.9

a These values were obtained using the mathematic model when operation m
.64 L m−2 h−1; Stirring speed: 1200 rpm.

esults and prediction curves is shown in Fig. 7. In these exper-
ments, the operation mode (3) was applied, the prediction of
N and NaCl concentration was in good agreement with exper-

mental data, suggesting that these mathematical models could
ffectively predict the content of solutes in retentate and provide
guide for process control in industrial production. As shown in

ig. 7, the AN concentration in retentate kept increasing in con-
entration step then decreased in diafiltration step while the NaCl
oncentration decreased throughout the whole operation. How-
ver, the decrease rate of NaCl concentration in diafiltration step
as much higher than that in concentration step (only a slight
ecrease in NaCl concentration was found in concentration step),
uggesting that diafiltration is an effective way to remove the salt
rom the soy sauce. This also implies that for concentrate solution,
f operation mode (3) is applied, low DF would favor the desalina-
ion process so long as the TMP could be controlled at acceptable
evel. When DF = 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75, under the operating condi-
ions shown in Fig. 7, the final NaCl concentrations were 59.5, 64.3
nd 73.8 g L−1, respectively, AN concentrations were 7.4, 7.6 and
.7 g L−1, respectively, indicating low DF would be suitable for soy
auce desalination.

Fig. 8 shows the TMP profiles during filtration under three differ-
nt operating conditions. For each experiment run, the highest TMP
as observed at the end of concentration operation, being 41.1, 37.8

nd 32.7 bar for DF = 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75, respectively. With increasing
F, both the initial and final TMP in the concentration step would
ecrease, so the initial TMP in subsequent diafiltration step would
ecrease, and then TMP kept decreasing as diafiltration went on,
uggesting that it could be possible to employ higher flux in diafil-
ration step so as to shorten the processing time, if higher flux would
ot adversely affect salt removal and AN retention.

Since soy sauce with 90–130 g L−1 NaCl are normally preferred
y the manufacturer and customers in China. With above Eqs. (6),
8), (10) and (11), for a given NaCl concentration required for soy
auce product, the corresponding AN concentration, water con-
umption and processing time could be conveniently predicted by
alculating the CAN and CNaCl in concentration step first at a given
F according Eqs. (6) and (8), then calculating VD at a target NaCl
oncentration using Eq. (11). The final CAN can be obtained with the
D using Eq. (10), and water consumption is the sum of VD and the
ater used in dilution. Table 5 shows the predicted results when

2.8 mL pretreated soy sauce is processed at different DF, the per-
eate flux is 6.64 L m−2 h−1 and stirring speed is 1200 rpm. The

ata in Table 5 show that the least water consumption (7.75 mL),
east processing time (2.58 h) and least AN loss (16.6%) were found
t the lowest DF (0.25), though its TMP experienced the highest
alue of around 41 bar for a very short time (a few minutes) and
hen decreased gradually. Again, it confirms that low DF is prefer-
ntial for soy sauce desalination if the TMP could be maintained at
value not exceeding the pressure limit of the membrane.
. Conclusions

As compared with the three commercial NF membranes NF-,
F90 and Desal-5 DL, NF270 showed relatively low loss of nutri-

ional components and high flux in soy sauce desalination. With the

[

[

10.1 3.37

) was adopted and the target NaCl concentration was 90.0 g L−1. Permeate flux:

soy sauce tested, it was necessary to dilute it first to ensure desali-
nation to be performed below the pressure limit of the membrane
examined. The combination mode that concentrates the diluted soy
sauce to its original volume, followed by diafiltration, was found
to be the most suitable operation mode, showing great potential
for obtaining high salt removal, high nutrients retention and low
water consumption without high pressure penalties. The permeate
produced in soy sauce desalination could be either reused as pro-
cessing water or as feed to produce light color soy sauce, all the
materials including NaCl, amino acids and water could be fully uti-
lized. Therefore, it is feasible to realize desalination of soy sauce by
nanofiltration.

AN rejection was almost constant under the experimental con-
dition examined, while NaCl rejection was found to be linear with
the concentration ratio of AN to NaCl. Based on mass balance and
rejection equations, mathematical models for concentration and
diafiltration were developed for predicting the concentration of
solutes in retentate during soy sauce desalination using the opera-
tion mode of dilution–concentration–dialfiltration. The simulation
results agreed very well with the experimental data. Sensitivity
study indicates that low DF favors soy sauce desalination with less
water consumption, less processing time and higher nutrients (e.g.
AN) retention. Therefore, these models could be very useful in the
development and optimization of desalination process.
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